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With its bold blue cover, this board book edition of Eric Hill’s classic story featuring everyone’s
favorite puppy is just as iconic as the first lift-the-flap edition. “Spot is one of the essential
experiences of childhood.” —Parents magazine

About the AuthorEric Hill (www.funwithspot.com) left school when he was 15 and took up
cartooning while working as a messenger at an art studio. He created Where's Spot? as a
bedtime story for his two-year old son. It was published four years later, and the rest is history.
Eric Hill passed away in July 2014.
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Dear Zoo: A Lift-the-Flap Book Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See? Where Is Baby's
Belly Button? A Lift-the-Flap Book Chicka Chicka Boom Boom (Board Book)



Ebook Library Reader, “Favorite of ours!. This was my son’s first requested book.He has grown
up with this book. Such a cute turn the flap book.As the mother dog searches for her puppy, my
toddler loves to answer “no” when the book asks is “he under the bed”?Now he pulls the flaps,
and answers no, and finally yes.Adorable book.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Spot is so cute and well made!. I was looking for a small Spot doll to
support our story time. I found this perfect Spot doll. It is very well made and it is so cute!”

Kathy, “Babies like this book. Bought this for my new Great Neice. Was suggested to me
because babies and toddlers love this book.”

ala, “amazing quality. spot children's collection is one of my favourites!fantastic quality for an
excellent price!”

S, “It good but not great!. The animals aren’t as fun as the dear zoo book, the flaps rip easily.
Cute book overall and for the price totally with it”

anon, “Baby and toddler love book, weak flaps. The book itself is really cute. I just wish the flaps
weren't so thin and weak. Baby wants to read it, but could easily tear the flaps if he tried to open
them. Toddler will listen to story though, and thinks the flaps are fun!”

Theresa L., “For kids iif they like. Sorry sent long ago. As gift don’t know”

Meli, “Adorable. Baby loves spot”

Rochycoo, “Smaller than expected. I read Where’s Spot to my daughter when she was a baby
and one of the first words she said was bear because that’s what’s behind the first flap in the
book.I kept the book but it’s old and battered now and I needed a new copy as my daughter is
pregnant with my first grandchild.I thought I might as well get the book along with a Spot cuddly
toy and the box set was a great price.Unfortunately the book is smaller than I expected, my fault I
suppose as I should have checked but I was so eager to get it and didn’t think it would be
different. Looking back at the listing it doesn’t really make it clear how small the book is.The Spot
toy is quite small as well, about the size my hand but looks really cute and it’s ideal for a tiny
hand to grasp.I’m off now to see if I can get a larger copy of the book!Hope you found my review
helpful”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book, great quality. Great book. We have a few of these Spot the
dog books and the kids love them. Perfect for bed time or for some casual story time during the



day. Our oldest who is 2.5 will regularly pick them up and “read” them herself.Good quality and
no issues with torn pages or marks. They feel heavy and durable.Really brings me back to my
childhood when I had similar books as a child!”

N B, “Love this book and so does my baby. Nostalgia hit me like a brick with this book! I
remember it from my own childhood. I've now brought it for my 8 month old son. He absolutely
loves it! He runs his finger across the pages trying to find the flap and then opens and closes it
many times. The card pages are wonderful for his slightly uncoordinated movements and
copious amounts of dribble to keep it as a book for us all to enjoy for years to come.”

UKPatrick family, “Spot will always be a good buy. Spot the dog, a timeless classic board book. I
read this book to my son and daughter when they were young and now to my Grandson. My
daughter kept her original copy which is over 30 years old now so they are certainly sturdy. I
bought this for my Grandson when he visits, he’s 10 months but already loves the pictures and
lifting the flaps, fortunately they stand a lot of rough use.”

Robert B., “Spot ....... An all time classic. I was bought this when I was about 3 so going back
over 30 years, most of the pictures of me at a young age I was clutching my spot teddy close.So
when we were blessed with our daughter I could not resist buying this for her.Now I do know the
toy has changed slightly changed in 30 years, it's not the same one I remember but it is still
brilliant.What can I say this is a great little flip book and an absolutely brilliant little toy. A must
have for your child's collection”

The book by Eric Hill has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 31,962 people have provided feedback.
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Paperback: 48 pages
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Lexile measure: BR0L
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Item Weight: 8.8 ounces
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